
 

 

PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

October 20, 2021  

 

Members Present: D. Root, G. Barnes, J. Burdick, P. Curran, W. Dibble, D. Healy, J. Hopkins, 
J. Ricci, C. Crandall 

 

Others Present: T. Boyde, Clark, D. Decker, Demick, K. Dirlam, Gordon, K. Graves, B. Harris, 
K. Hooker, C. Knapp, T. Linn, R. Lynch, T. Miner, Reynolds, B. Riehle, T. Ross, 

 

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 2:01 p.m. by Planning & Economic 
Development Committee Chair Debra Root. 

 

Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Legislator Hopkins, seconded by Legislator Dibble, and carried to 
approve the September 22, 2021, Planning & Economic Development Committee minutes. 

 

EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING 

 

Employment and Training Director Reita Sobeck-Lynch attended the meeting and 
submitted her monthly report to the committee for review.  Mrs. Lynch highlighted items as follows: 

 

Veterans 

 

Mrs. Lynch reported 1 veteran found employment and 1 veteran is beginning training at 
the end of the month. 

 

BOCES to Hold CDL Training 

 

 Mrs. Lynch stated that BOCES in Belmont is now holding CDL A & B training.  There had 
only been one CDL training provider offered for a very long time through Salamanca so we are 
very happy that Belmont is now offering this training. 

 

Summer Youth Employment Program 

 

Mrs. Lynch stated that the Summer Youth Employment Program has ended.  She played 
a short video at the end of her presentation and explained that it will mainly be used to share with 
guidance counselors and students at local schools to try and get them interested in the program.  
Committee Chair Root asked if this video had already been released on social media. Mrs. Lynch 
replied yes, that she believes they put it out there today. Mrs. Lynch stated she had hoped they 
would wait to post until after 2:00 pm today, so some may have already seen it. 

 

Request to Transfer Funds 

 

Mrs. Lynch requested a resolution approving the transfer of funds within the following 
appropriation accounts:  

 
From Account No.                                To Account No.                           Amount 

CD16410.405 WIOA Youth Conference Expense    CD16410.201 WIOA Youth Equipment        $   175.00 

CD16794.101 TANF Staff Regular Pay                    CD16794.201 TANF Equipment          $1,075.00 

                            Total:       $1,250.00 
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The reason for this MOE is to move money into the equipment line which was used to 
purchase a new laptop with the TANF Grant which ended September 30, 2021 and equipment 
with our WIOA (Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act) youth grant money. 

 

 This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by 
Legislator Barnes, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means 

 

SYEP Video 

 

 Mrs. Lynch stated that they still have the year round work experience for youth ages 16 – 
24 so if you know of anyone looking for work experience to please send them our way.  Committee 
Chair Root asked how the video could be accessed. Mrs. Lynch stated it can be seen on the 
Allegany County Employment and Training Facebook page as well as the Allegany County Youth 
Employment Facebook page. 

 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

 

 Planning Director Kier Dirlam attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report to 
the committee for review. Mr. Dirlam highlighted the following:  

 

Alfred State College 

 

 Mr. Dirlam stated that Alfred State College architectural students will be presenting to the 
community tonight at 6:00 p.m. in Belmont at the school, tomorrow in Belfast, and next week in 
Fillmore. Mr. Dirlam stated they put out a press release that you should have seen already, but 
we can get that out to you.  Mr. Dirlam stated that each presentation is at a different time so he 
can’t tell you which one is which. 

 

GIS 

 

 Mr. Dirlam stated in the last month we have gone back to the Monday through Friday 
update on the COVID-19 dashboard.  Mr. Dirlam stated this requires about an hour of work every 
day by one of my staff on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday and then on Tuesday when 
you see the larger report come out, that is an extended amount of time that person is working with 
the County Health Department on that. 

 

Resilient New York Flood Study 

 

 Mr. Dirlam stated that he attended a Resilient New York flood study project that was done 
on Clear Creek.  Most of Clear Creek is in Cattaraugus County, some in Wyoming County, and a 
tiny little bit in Allegany County around Centerville.  Mr. Dirlam stated that he was not particularly 
familiar with the project because they were not doing much of the work in our county, but Resilient 
New York is a flood study project where they analyze things that can be done to improve the 
situation along tributaries to a larger system.  Mr. Dirlam stated that is exactly what Mr. Dibble 
was looking for a few years ago when we had done our short analysis.  Mr. Dirlam asked the state 
coordinator where the Genesee River is in their plans and the coordinator responded they are in 
their second year of funding and when they finish their current streams they will move on to a new 
one.  Mr. Dirlam asked the coordinator to sign up the Genesee River as we have a whole bunch 
of them.  Mr. Dirlam stated he is hopeful that in a few years we can have the Genesee River 
tributaries analyzed.  The flood study includes the engineering needed to make flood hazard 
improvements, changing the flood plain, and potential dams. 
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Shared Services Program  

 

 Mr. Dirlam stated that shared services held a meeting but unfortunately did not have a 
quorum.  Mr. Dirlam is asking the legislators to encourage every single town supervisor and village 
mayor to come to the next meeting and vote in a couple of weeks, because without a quorum we 
can’t wrap it up for the year.  Mr. Dirlam stated we had a total of 17 but needed 21 so anything 
you can do to encourage them would be helpful.  Legislator Harris asked if these meetings had 
an option for virtual participation.  County Administrator Knapp responded that it was virtual, and 
that they will try a hybrid system moving forward for those people that may not be able to attend 
virtually and perhaps we could get a quorum with a hybrid option. 

      

“Wild Souls, Wild Places” 

 

  Mr. Dirlam referred to the many projects in progress listed on his monthly report but 
highlighted that he had spoken with Committee Chair Root about adding Wild Souls, Wild Places 
to the agenda items so that you would see how this is going and get a feel for what it all means.  
Mr. Dirlam referred to a handout he provided and asked Clerk of the Board Brenda Riehle to play 
the video.  Mr. Dirlam explained that these videos are interviews with different folks about their 
positive experiences after coming to and living in Allegany County, and the purpose is to bring to 
light why others might want to move here, live here, and work here.  Mr. Dirlam stated each month 
we are running a different campaign with a different video. Mr. Dirlam stated initially we are 
targeting the Buffalo market so when people with certain demographics are on Facebook, it will 
pop up and have a 10 second video to tease them. Mr. Dirlam stated if they click into the ad, they 
will be able to watch the entire video. Mr. Dirlam stated if they want to, they can then go to the 
new micro sight Western New York Wilds that talks about living here.  Mr. Dirlam referred to the 
handout that shows how well the campaign performed since going live September 7, 2021.  
Between September 7 and September 30, 2021, approximately 127,000 people interacted a little 
bit with it when the ad came up.  Mr. Dirlam stated then we had approximately 10,000 people in 
the Buffalo market actually click to view the video about Nick and see our message.  Mr. Dirlam 
stated of those 10,000 people, 1,286 people went on to click into the micro sight and looked at 
our Western New York Wilds site.  Mr. Dirlam stated this paid Facebook ad made up 
approximately one quarter of the total Western New York Wilds website traffic for September.  Mr. 
Dirlam stated that we are seeing hard numbers that we can connect to the spending, and what 
we are getting back for the work.  Mr. Dirlam stated that in the long term the hope is that these 
people viewing these campaigns will come visit and possibly choose to live in Allegany County.  
Mr. Dirlam stated that the hope is within 6 months we will have 160 new followers to the Facebook 
page, and in the first month we added 41 new followers.  Mr. Dirlam also stated that they had 7 
subscribers to the upcoming newsletter they have started producing and that number has doubled 
in the last 20 days.  Legislator Decker asked why we are only targeting the Buffalo area.  Mr. 
Dirlam responded “money.”  Mr. Dirlam stated that you may recall that I asked for a transfer from 
the conference line at last month’s meeting that would fund two new videos and to put some into 
the Rochester market.  Mr. Dirlam stated that by November and December, we will also have 
results for the Rochester market.   Mr. Dirlam stated the folks from the two new videos are involved 
with the Swain Ski Resort so we are making that connection.  Mr. Dirlam stated that initially we 
will have a total of 6 videos done and depending on how the budget goes, and how this is all 
rolling, we will see where we go well into next year.  Mr. Dirlam stated we have enough material 
right now to get us through spring in the Buffalo and Rochester markets.  Legislator Healy asked 
if there are any ways to fine tune the data to show who specifically is looking at our site, what 
businesses they may be looking at, what individuals or what demographics are looking at it.  Mr. 
Dirlam responded with somewhat yes, and that there is something called Google analytics that 
allows you to do a lot of that analysis.  Mr. Dirlam explained they have not asked for that detail 
just yet, but as they have more time, they will be looking at that.  Mr. Dirlam added that Facebook 
ads also create their own analytics, and we have not pulled all of that data yet either.  Mr. Dirlam 
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stated that this was to let you know that the money is being spent well, we are getting people to 
look at what we are doing, and we are pretty thrilled with the numbers so far.  Legislator Dibble 
asked if there is a way to look at real estate sales for the next 8 to 10 months.  Mr. Dirlam 
responded that is why we picked the Buffalo market first.  Mr. Dirlam stated that we were looking 
through the Cuba Patriot which lists real estate sales every week, and it seemed like over half of 
the transactions this past year were out of the Buffalo market.  Committee Chair Root stated that 
she didn’t know how many of the legislators were on Facebook but you can go to Facebook and 
search for Western New York Wilds and like the page so you will see it in real time as things are 
going out.    

 

TOURISM DEPARTMENT 

 

Greater Allegany County Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Gretchen Hanchett 
was unable to attend the meeting but did submit her monthly report.  Committee Chair Root stated 
that if there are any questions with Mrs. Hanchett’s report, they should be referred back to her for 
answers. 

 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT/INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

 
Allegany County Development and Industrial Development Agency Executive Director, 

Craig Clark attended the meeting and submitted his monthly report to the committee for review. 
Dr. Clark briefly highlighted his monthly report noting the following:  

   

Crossroads Development 

 

 Dr. Clark stated he continues to work with two or three hotel developers and hoping we 
get some movement on at least one of them fairly soon.  Dr. Clark stated that he is still working 
on a restaurant. As you know, if you go past the Crossroads, it is still very busy.  Dr. Clark stated 
it’s nice that we have this area so that we are getting some idea of what kind of traffic we are 
getting.   

 

ANGEL Fund 
 
 Dr. Clark stated that the ANGEL fund is still active, and we are still working on a project.   
 
ARVOS Ljungstrom 
 
 Dr. Clark stated that the ARVOS Ljungstrom project is all over the news and everyone is 
very excited.  Dr. Clark stated that there will be some major investment in the project within the 
facility as well as we have the $1.4 million WORC-DOL/ARC grant where $625 million will go 
directly to ARVOS and the other $625 million will go directly to ALSTOM.  Dr. Clark stated a lot of 
our County residents are employed with ALSTOM.  Dr. Clark stated that having two large 
companies that need help made a big difference on getting that grant. Dr. Clark stated the focus 
was not on just one large company but two.  Dr. Clark stated that both companies are going to 
add approximately 100 if not more employees, and this is why the training money is needed.  
Legislator Stockin asked if most of the jobs would be welding.  Dr. Clark stated a high percentage 
but not all would be welding and that they already hired approximately a half dozen in 
management levels.  Legislator Stockin asked if any machinist types would be hired.  Dr. Clark 
said no, typically welders.  Legislator Stockin said this doesn’t become an option for many of the 
former Preheater employees.  Dr. Clark stated that they have already hired some of the former 
Preheater employees, some former Dresser-Rand employees, and several call backs.     
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Wellsville Business Park and Clean Air Projects 
 
 Dr. Clark stated he continues to work with a few people regarding the Wellsville Business 
Park. Dr. Clark stated there is a potential new company coming in to the K-Mart plaza but it has 
not yet been finalized.  Dr. Clark stated there is a clean energy project virtual meeting coming up 
Thursday, October 28, with the same company doing a large project up in Hume.  Dr. Clark stated 
that other clean air projects are progressing with two or three potentially finishing up by the end 
of this year or the beginning of next year.    
 
Travel  
 
 Dr. Clark stated that he finally traveled to the New York State Economic Development 
Council meeting in Cooperstown.  Dr. Clark stated it was the largest conference they have had in 
the last 3 – 4 years.  Dr. Clark stated that it was an interesting meeting.  
 
I LOVE NY Tourism Funds 
 

Allegany County Administrator Carissa Knapp stated this is the same MOE we do every 
year where we name the Planning and Development Committee as our tourism promotion 
agency, and we get permission to apply for the I LOVE NY funds this time of year.  Committee 
Chair Root stated it was her understanding that this application had to be sent to the state very 
quickly.  Ms. Knapp stated that yes it does, and that they would be doing the same resolution we 
do every year naming the TPA but the actual application needs to get to the state right away 
because it is due very soon. 

 
Ms. Knapp requested a resolution seeking authorization to apply for tourism promotion 

funds from the New York State I LOVE NY state aid program in the amount of $220,400 (regional 
formula amount of funding request for Allegany County) in anticipation of the 2022 request for 
proposals (due October 29, 2021). Allegany County anticipates receiving a state aid funding 
award of $68,000.  The Planning & Economic Development Committee serves as the official 
tourism agency for the County, and as the primary contact with the state for all matters relating to 
tourism promotion and marketing. With funding, Allegany County will incorporate marketing 
strategies to promote tourism regionally and locally. Strategies will include branding and 
marketing objectives using travel guides, maps, and brochures and will incorporate the new 
County Western NY Wilds brand for 2022 and beyond.  Regional collaboration partners include 
Cattaraugus and Chautauqua Counties.  
 
FISCAL IMPACT:   
Revenues (2022) 
A6989.3715.00 State Aid – I love NY   $68,000 
A6989.475 Local Share Match – I love NY  $68,000 
 
Total COUNTY SHARE of grant: Allegany County will match the state aid funding amount. 
Estimated to be $68,000  
 
Clerk of the Board Brenda Riehle asked if Ms. Knapp wanted this to come off the floor at Monday’s 
Board meeting.  Ms. Knapp said it should because the application is due next Friday, and we to 
adopt that resolution first. 
 
Legislator Harris asked how long the $68,000 has been at that amount.  Ms. Knapp stated that 
might be better answered by the Deputy Budget Director.  County Treasurer Terri Ross stated 
that we always ask for more and then the state determines our share by a calculation.  It is 
estimated to be $68,000 this year but it has fluctuated between $57,000 and $68,000 for the last 
several years.  Ms. Ross stated we will get notification what it is at some point in time and she 
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thought last year was about $64,000.  Legislator Healy asked whatever amount we get is what 
we have to match, and Ms. Ross said yes.  Mr. Dirlam stated that we like to put it in the budget at 
the highest that we think we might get so that we don’t have to come back and ask you for more 
later.  Ms. Knapp stated that this used to be much higher in 2010 but has gone down quite a bit 
since then.  Ms. Knapp’s records indicate that in 2009 it was $127,000.        

 

This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator 
Curran, and carried. Refer to Ways and Means 
 
Referrals from Committees 
 
 Committee Chair Root introduced a couple of referrals from the Committee of the Whole 
in reference to amending Local Law No.2 of 1985 establishing an Office of Development and a 
Development Advisory Board.  Committee members were provided a copy of the current local 
law.  Committee Chair Root stated we worked with the County Attorney and County Administrator 
and what you see highlighted in yellow is the only additions that we put into the new proposed 
local law.  Committee Chair Root stated that the resolution was to add the title of Deputy Director 
of Development into the local law and to add the Advisory Board back into the local law that was 
taken out in 2010.  Committee Chair Root read 3 sentences from the recommendations to add to 
the local law as follows: 
 
Adding to Section 1.  “The Director may appoint a Deputy Director of Development who shall 
report to and serve at the pleasure of the Director.” 
Adding to Section 2. a.  “The Advisory Board will consist of a minimum of nine members to a 
maximum of seventeen at large members to be appointed by the Chair of the County Board of 
Legislators, subject to the approval of the Board of Legislators.” 
Adding to Section 2. b.  “The Chair of the Board of Legislators shall appoint to the Development 
Advisory Board representatives from organizations directly associated with economic 
development, including but not limited to representatives from the following categories: business, 
education, and government.” 
 
Committee Chair Root stated the first step is to request a resolution setting the date for a public 
hearing on the proposed local law for November 8.  Clerk of the Board Brenda Riehle asked if the 
resolution would be taken off the floor at Monday’s meeting, and Committee Chair Root said yes. 
Legislator Ricci stated that while he is in agreement with a lot of what is in the recommendation, 
he will be voting no because he didn’t receive the information in time to be able to review.  
Committee Chair Root said that is fine, that you are just voting to hold a public hearing and the 
Board will approve the changes to the local law, and all we are asking is to move this forward to 
a public hearing.  Legislator Hopkins stated to clarify that in moving this forward. we are not 
moving it into law today, we are simply giving it to people to look at to study to be able to vote and 
comment at a later time.  County Administrator Knapp stated that the way it happens is the law is 
presented to the Board, someone has to introduce the law, you do the resolution setting the public 
hearing, so the public hearing itself is not until November 8.  Ms. Knapp stated after the public 
hearing, you can adopt the law.  Committee Chair Root asked County Attorney Tom Miner if the 
resolution could come off the floor on Monday at the Board meeting to set the date of the public 
hearing on November 8 and Mr. Miner said, yes, it could.  Legislator Healy stated that any 
legislator could make comments at the public hearing.  Ms. Knapp said, yes, that any legislator 
can make comments and have discussions as well.  Chairman Crandall stated that his concern 
was about the language of the section highlighted in yellow.  Chairman Crandall stated that 
originally he was concerned about the different groups and who would be represented on this 
advisory board and this language paints that in a pretty broad sense.  Chairman Crandall stated 
that his concern was that the language would be too narrow and end up disputing who ought to 
be represented on this advisory board.  Chairman Crandall stated that a steering committee was 
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put into place with representatives from business education, and government, and different folks 
were invited to be a part of that and that in his opinion the difference between them is that this is 
an appointment that is made by the Chairman of the Board but confirmed by all of the members 
of this Board.  Chairman Crandall stated that everyone here has input to the makeup of this 
advisory board so I think this language works in achieving what the intent was and is painted in a 
broad enough way so that we can flux and move and bring in different interest as it moves forward.  
Chairman Crandall stated that our development may change directions in time and we may need 
to add representation from different backgrounds on this board.  Chairman Crandall stated he 
looks forward to seeing it move forward.  Committee Chair Root stated that in looking at the 
language, they looked at how do you make this local law forward thinking ten to twenty years still 
valid and getting down into a lot of details really confines you if you find in five years the situation 
in Allegany County has changed, and you may want to add people and you would have to go 
back and amend the law.  Committee Chair Root stated she thought this was the third time this 
law has been amended so we were doing this with that in mind, giving us something for the future 
that is workable.  Legislator Healy stated that at the Committee of the Whole meeting one of his 
concerns was with the makeup of the advisory board and that we would have a little more latitude 
than what was presented to us at the time, and he believes it will serve well now and in the future.  
Committee Chair Root responded with good discussion as we all listen and learn from each other 
in those discussions.  Legislator Harris asked if there was any language for the term of the 
appointments of the members of the advisory board.  Attorney Tom Miner stated that there is not.  
Legislator Harris asked if that was by design.  Mr. Miner stated that it was just the way that it came 
through.  Committee Chair Root stated she did not think it was in the old law either nor any 
reference to that.  County Administrator Knapp stated that without any reference to that they would 
probably serve the same term as the board, so if you appointed them in January they would serve 
the same four-year term as the board.  Legislator Harris asked if that is common with these local 
laws that when they establish these advisory boards that there is no indication of term of 
appointment.  Chairman Crandall stated that he believed there would be a separate resolution 
that will adhere to this local law that will make these appointments and some of those length of 
terms will be outlined in that, but the Clerk of the Board may know the answer to that.  Clerk of 
the Board Brenda Riehle said yes.  County Treasurer Ross stated that further structure of any 
organization needs to be more specific and done with the next step, but that if we put all of that 
in the local law, it would really hinder what we could do down the road, and she’s glad to hear that 
there will be another resolution that would define that more clearly.  Clerk of the Board Brenda 
Riehle stated that I think a lot of the time when the local law is developed, they do list some 
parameters, appointment terms, and people that might be appointed.  Ms. Riehle stated that we 
can certainly do it in a separate resolution, but I think many times when we have created these in 
the past it was included in the initial resolution.  Ms. Riehle stated that if it is not available, we can 
certainly do it in a later resolution. 
 
This request was approved on a motion made by Legislator Healy, seconded by Legislator 
Hopkins, and carried.  Legislator Ricci opposed the motion. Refer to Ways and Means 
 
Adjournment 

 

There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 2:47 p.m. following a motion by Legislator Dibble, seconded by Legislator Barnes, 
and carried. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Tiffany Linn, Confidential Secretary 

Allegany County Board of Legislators 


